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FRESHMEN TAKE 
INTER-CLASS CROWN

Defeat Rival Sophomores In 
Final Game By A . Runaway 

Score of 27— 10; Jrs. 
Beat Srs. 19 -13.

FROSH STRONGEST IN ALL 
DEPTS.—SCORE 110 TO 52

By defeating the Sophomores in 
the last game of the series on Feb. 
19th, the Freshmen went thru the 
entire list without a defeat thereby 
winning the championship of the 
classes. This game was supposed to 
be the best game of the series, but 
the Sophs were completely outclass
ed so that the Freshmen had a walk
away.

It remained for the Junior-Senior 
contest to furnish all the thrills of 
the evening, fo r it was a battle royal 
from the first whistle to the last. 
It didn’t matter which team got the 
roughest when it came to pushing, | 
tripping, or hacking, but it did mat
ter who won. After one period of 
real basket ball which ended 6— 3 
in favor o f the Juniors, another half, 
and then three extra periods o f five 
minutes each o f anything but bas
ket ball were played from which the 
Juniors finally emerged the victors 
by the score o f 19— 13.

Numerous stars were found in 
these games. The “ Golden West”  
furnished Prigg and Edwards for 
the Freshmen. From Schuylkill 
County came Henninger for the 
Sophomores. Harrisburg furnished 
Bower for the Juniors, while Carlisle 
sent its representative-in the person 
oC Lackey, for the Scnicrc. Wind 
Gap and Allentown sent Jones and 
Kemmer respectively for the Preps. 
We could mention the othei^ heroes 
but space will not permit.

The final standing of the teams
is as follows:

Won Lost %
Freshmen, __ ..........4 0 1.000
J u n iors ,____ ..........3 1 .750
Sophomores, _____ 2 2 .500
S en iors,------ _____1 3 .250
Preps. ______......... 0 4 .000

The scores of the games played
since the last issue o f the Bulletin 
are:
J u n iors-------- ............-11 17— 28
Preps. ---------- ________11 3— 14
Sophomores _................6 12— 18
Seniors _____ ________ 8 7— 15
J u n iors-------- . . 6  3 2 2 6— 19
Seniors _____ „ 3  6 2 2 0— 13

..............17 10— 27
Sophomores _..............6 4— 10

The scoring strength of the teams
are:
Freshm en,------ 110; Opponents 52
J u n iors ,___r __81; Opponents 64
Seniors, ________67; Opponents 76
Sophomores, —  57; Opponents 75
Preps. _________48; Opponents 96

SOPH GIRLS OPEN NEW 
SERIES BY 6 1  VICTORY

When the Sophomore Boys got the 
short end o f the stick in the Inter
class basketball series, their feminine 
classmates were so depressed that 
they issued a challenge to the Fresh
man girls. The challenge was im
mediately accepted, and before the 
evening was over the Junior and 
Senior girls threw their hats in the 
ring. A real series was planned. 
Teams were chosen and practice 
started. The lassies practiced faith
fully and even went into intensive 
training to their “ eats” . (The Jun
iors actually came out for breakfast 
and were in time for the meals.)

The first games were cancelled on 
account of the lack o f training. 
When the next date arrived, so did 
the cold weather. Clark, our Gym. 
janitor, had difficulty in heating the 
gym, so he had to hang out the “ cold 
weather”  sign. The girls still kept 

(Continued on Page Three)

"SHORTY" MILLER
SPEARS IN CHAPEL

“ The reason why students fail to 
see the clear view of >the Christ’s 
face is the attitude they take on 
prayer” , was one o f the significant 
remarks made by Secretary Miller, 
’20 in a chapel talk on February 23. 
Other thoughts of his talk were the 
continual perplexity in the student’s 
mind concerning science and the 
Bible, and the true Christian’s cer
tain ability to see Christ as he really 
is.

Mr. Miller, best known as “ Shorty”  
on the campus, is the traveling sec
retary o f the Student Y. M. C. A. 
and often visits his Alma Mater, 
combining both official and friendly 
offices. Faculty and students always 
welcome him heartily, and are glad 
to see him back.

PROF. K ELLER  SPEAKS 
ON “ M ENJ1F TH E AGES”

Takes Occasion To Address 
Y. M. C. A . Upon Lives of 

Washington and Lincoln

Prof. I. C. Keller, Head o f the 
English and Public Speaking Depart
ment, and a speaker o f no mean re
pute, addressed a large assembly of 
the Christian Association men in the 
College Chapel last Tuesday eve
ning on the subject, “ Men of the 
Ages” . He dwelt upon the lives of 
Washington and Lincoln in a very 
Well organized talk, illustrating (1) 
what they were in their own lives, 
and (2) that which they accomplish
ed grew out of what they were.

By way o f introduction, Prof. 
Keller mentioned the romatic exper
iences in the early lives o f these 
men, thereby showing the hufnan 
side o f those whose names have be
come immortal.

The speaker reviewed the various 
honorific titles that have been be
stowed upon Washington and Lin
coln, emphasizing especially Secre
tary o f War Stanton’s tribute at the 
bier of Lincoln,— “ He now belongs 
to the ages” . Washington, the “ Fa
ther”  of his country whose “ Savior”  
Lincoln is called, belongs, to no less 
extent, to the ages.

Prof. Keller answered the ques- 
(Continued on Page Three)

"LEADERSHIP" IS REV. 
HERSHEY’ S SUBJECT

On the evening o f February 20th 
Rev. Hershey o f the U. B. Church 
spoke to the Cleric and the “ Y”  As
sociations on the subject o f “ Lead
ership” .

Rev. Hershey limited his discussion 
to the qualifications o f good lead
ership. One of the first things for 

i consideration is the proper prepara
tion. A good leader should obtain 
a fine cultural training, a complete 
technical training to be the master 
in his field, and be a keen observer 
o f Man and his activities. Some 
of the requisites for leadership are , 
(1) a single motive. Life is com-; 
plex, but there is always a dominant j 
purpose which controls every per- ! 
sonality. (2) An inviolate resolu
tion. We do too much wishing in
stead o f willing. We should sur
mount all difficulties and also learn 
where to follow. No man can lead 
who has not first learned to obey. 
(3 ) A strong character which makes 
for honesty and thus inspires confi
dence in the other man. Above all, 
we must indulge in lofty and pure 
thoughts.

ALUMNI NOTES

John Sannuth, class o f ’21, who 
spent a year in Biological Research 
Work at Cold Spring Harbor, Long 
Island has enrolled in the Freshman 
class, Medical Course at the Univer
sity o f Pennsylvania. .

“ The Bulletin Brings Albright To 
You.”

•‘ DADDY”  WATTS GIVES 
US ANJDLD TIM E TALK

Old Friends and Former A . C. 
Students W ill Welcome This

Characteristic Chat

SAY SOMETHING

That was what the young woman 
thought when her lover was tongue- 
tied in her awsome presence. In 
these days she would probably say it 
herself.

Surprised I surely was when asked 
to write something for the Albright 
Bulletin, and o f course I felt hon
ored. What could I say that would 
do anybody any good. I had never 
been doing anything at Albright but 
helping to grease the wheels and 
keep traffic agoing on the main 
street o f each individual, that is, 
Gastronomic Avenue.

I said, ’I’ll put my sub-conscious 
mind to work.”  Old Sub-Con works 
while you sleep. He was rather 
faithful this time and brought around 
to the front door o f my mind crowds 
o f former students, “ eweet girl 
graduates with golden hair”  (before 
bobbing set in), youths to appre
ciate these maidens and help carry 
on “ prolonged” conversations behind 
the big trees, interesting scenes in 
the kitchen, Ala Baba and the 
forty—  nocturnal transfers when 
the steward was locked in the arms 
o f Morpheus, the steward’s bicycle 
doing a movie stunt at the top o f the 
flag-staff, the dining-room chairs, if 
not the dining room itself or the 
conduct of its habitue’s elevated to 

(Continued on Page Three)

EAST PENN. CONFERENCE
CONVENES JfrM T . CARMEL

“ The conference at Mount Carmel, 
holding its session from Feb. 22nd to 
26th, was one o f unusual interest and 
certainly distinguished for the fine 
spirit manifested” , says a student 
who attended. The Rev, Kistler de
serves much commendation for his 
extreme care in providing the best 
accommodations for the members who 
attended. The conference members 
frankly and enthusiastically admit 
that the entertainment and attention 
they received thru the efforts of Rev.. 
Kistler and the obliging members of 
his church were the best ever.

Dr. Bowman and Rev. Heck were 
present during the entire session and 
performed various services. On Sat
urday, Dr. Bowman, in a fine speech, 

(Continued On Page Four)
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i  CALENDAR OF EVENTS ®

® Mar. 6, 6:45 P. M.— Meetings ® 
§  o f the Y. M. & Y. W. C. A. |  
@  Mar. 9, 7:30 P. M.— Inter-col- ® 
® legiate Debate—Albright (A f- ®
® firmative) vs Ursinus (Nega- ®
x  tive) at Myerstown; Albright g
® (Negative) vs Ursinus (A f- ®
® firmative) at Collegeville. ®
g  Mar. 10, 8:30 P. M.— Basket- ® 
S  ball— Albright vs Susque- S
® hanna at Myerstown. ®
® Mar. 13, 6:45 P. M.— Meetings ® 
§  o f the Y. M. & Y. W. C. A. §  
® Mar. 13, 8:00 P. M.— Lecture jg 
® Course— C. I. Burgderfer ®
® will give a lecture in High ®
g  School Auditorium. g
@ Mar. 15, 8:00 P. M.— Recital by ® 
® pupils o f the School of Music ®
g  in the Chapel. ®
g  Mar. 16, 8:00 P. M.— Inter-col- S 
® legiate Debate—  Albright ®
® (Negative) vs. Juniata (A f- ®
g  firmative) at Myerstown; Al<- g
® bright (Affirmative) vs. ®
® Juniata (Negative) at Hunt- ®
g  ingdon. g
§  Mar. 16, 8:00 P. M— Albright |  
® Combined Glee Clubs will @
® give concert in Schuylkill ®
g  Haven. g
I  Mar. 17, 8:00 P. M.— Albright |  
® Combined Glee Clubs will ®
® give a concert in Reading. ®

I. N . A. MEMBERS WILL 
MEET HERE MARCH 10

Saturday, March 10th, is the day 
set for the sectional conference o f the 
Inter-collegiate Newspaper Associa
tion, to be held here on our own 
campus. -The original date was Sat
urday, February 24th, but the var
ious members found it inconvenient 
to be represented that day.

The sectional conferences are a 
new feature and are merely being 
tried out. This will be the first for 
the district in which Albright is 
situated. There are five colleges in 
this district: Gettysburg, Franklin 
and Marshall, Bucknell, Susquehan
na and Albright. A full representa
tion and a successful meeting are 
anticipated.

S O P H O M O R ES liO LD -
VALENTINE PARTY

Prof. And Mrs. H. A. Kiess 
Hosts To *25 Class In One of 
Best Social Events of Year

St. Valentine’s Day did not pass 
unnoticed by the Sophs., for on the 
night o f the 15th a rousing Valen
tine Party was held at the home of 
Prof, and Mrs. H. A. Kiess. Of all 
the class events o f the past year, 
this, perhaps, was the most interest
ing and most enjoyed.

Hasty preparations and arrange
ments were made by willing hands, 
for all seemed in the spirit for a 
real class party.

Promptly at a set time the Sophs 
guthcrcd on Faculty Heights and the 
party took life. Life it was, for no 
idle moment found room in that 
gathering. Games, contests, songs, 
wit and humor, all combined to make 
the Valentine party the best ever. 
Everyone found his or her heart and 
some even lost theirs. The appetiz
ing refreshments, served by two class 
cousins, seemed to crown the eve
ning’s delight. Time, care and 
worry had been forgotten in the pro
gress o f the evening’s pleasure, but 
Time claimed her own and at a late 
hour, reluctantly the party came to 
a close.

NEOS' MEETING OF FEB.
23, O N E j F  THE BEST

One of the best meetings o f the 
year was held in “ Neo”  Hall on the 
above date. There was a good at
tendance and much interest mani
fested in the program. “ Shorty” 
Miller, an Alumni member o f the 
Society and at present State Student 
“ Y”  Secretary, gave a very inter
esting talk. He referred to the past 
history o f the society, stating that 
Abraham Lincoln, Jefferson Davis 
and several notable men were hon
orary members o f the society.

The Society unanimously voted to 
accept Hon. Mr. Schoener ’23, mem
ber o f the State Legislature, as an 
honorary member. Mr. Schoener re
sponded with a brief humorous and 
appropriate speech.

Mr. Weiss spoke for five minutes 
on “ The Greatness o f George Wash
ington”  and Mr. Peter gave an im
promptu on “ Teaching as a Step
ping Stone to Another Profession” . 
The two musical numbers by Mr. 
Yost and Mr. Sechrist were greatly 
enjoyed as was evidenced by the 
prolonged applause which followed 
each. Mr. Yost sang “ The Barefoot 

I Trail”  and as an encore “ O, Solo 
I Mio” . Mr. Sechrist rendered a cello 
solo, and as an encore played two se
lections, accompanied by Davis with 
his saw.

Goodhart: “ In France the girls 
are just fighting for men.”

Raffy: “ Don’t you wish that you 
* had stayed over?”

ALBRIGHT WINS 
AT MUHLENBIIRG

Our Red And White Passers 
Take Muhlenburg’s “ Best In 
Years” Into Camp In Hard- 

fought 29— 17 Game

TEAM THEN HAS REVERSE 
AND LOSES TO P. M. C. 16-31 

On February 17 Albright’s rath
er diminutive basketball team invad
ed Allentown and on the High school 
floor o f that place took the measure 
of Muhlenburg’s big team, “ the best 
in year” , by a 29— 17 score. The 
game was one o f the fastest, rough
est, hardest-played seen there for 
some time and was characterized by 
the wonderful way in which our Red 
and White passers turned what look
ed for the first fifteen minutes like 
a sure defeat into a great victory. 
With five minutes o f the first half 
left to play and Muhlenburg appar
ently safe with a 9— 3 lead, our fel
lows awoke and before Muhlenburg 
knew what it was all about had toss
ed in five baskets, the half ending 
13— 9.

The play tightened again in the 
second half. After a few minutes 
the score was brought close again at 
17— 15, Albright leading. Here our 
fellows’ wonderful condition told and 
Muhlenburg seeemd unable to keep 
up the pace, Albright again raining 
baskets. Dech was put out o f the 
game on personals and Miller moved 
to forward, Hollenbaugh taking Mil
ler’s place. When Muhlenburg saw 
they were defeated they started to 
rough things up and as a result got 
the worst of it. Two of their play
ers were put out o f the game, while 
Albright seemed to get better all 
the time. During the game every 
one o f the Red and White basketeers 
scored at least once, Capt. Kline and 
Miller leading with three apiece. 
“ Raffy”  played a fine game and was 
good from the foul line. Zellers, 
altho held to a single field goal, put 
up one of the best games o f his 
career. At center, he invariably got 
the jump on Campbell, who is inches 
taller than he. Huddy, Muhlenburg’s 
scoring ace, was held scoreless by 
the Albright guards.
Albright Muhlenburg
Dech F. Johnson
Raffensperger F. Holstrom
Zellers C. Campbell
Miller G. Lewis
Kline G. Loughridge

Substitutions: Miller for Dech,
Hollenbaugh for Miller; Huddy for 
Johnson, Schang for Loughridge, 
Neubling for Schang.

Field Goals: Holstrom 4, Neubling
1, Dech 2, Miller 3, Raffensperger
2, Zellers 1, Kline 3, Hollenbaugh 1.

(Continued On Page Four)

COLLEGE MAIDENS BOW 
TO CENTRAL HIGH

The Albright College Girls Basket 
Ball team struck a stone wall when 
they tried to beat the Central High 
School from Harrisburg on Feb. 20. 
The Capitol lassies won handily by 
the score o f 23— 1. At no time in 
the game did the Red and White Girls 
have a show. The passing, shooting 
and floor work o f the visitors seem
ed to bewilder them at times. Baum
gartner, the clever little forward, led 
in the scoring, getting three from the 
field, and shooting six out o f eight 
foul tries. The fine guarding o f the 
entire visiting team held Albright 
safe at all times. Ritter and King 
played well for Albright 
Albright Central High
Misses Misses
Hoffman Baumgartner
King Smith
Bicher Graeff
Ritter Toomey
Miller Wilsback

Substitutions: Curry for Richer,
Ewing for Ritter, Ludwig for Miller. 

(Continued On Page Four)
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E D I T O R I A L S

THE FLAG
We quote from the laws o f the state of Pennsyl

vania:
“ Section 629— All boards of education, all pro

prietors or principals o f private schools, and all authori
ties in control o f parochial schools or other educational 
institutions, shall display the United States national 
flag, not less than three feet in length, within all school 
buildings under their control during each day such 
schools are in session. In all public schools the board 
o f  school directors shall make all rules and necessary 
regulations for the care and keeping of such flags. The 
expense thereof shall be paid by the school district. 
(Amendment o f May 20, 1921, P. L. 1011, Sec. 1 .)”

This quotation should be sufficient to open our eyes 
to a need at Albright. In the first place, we should 
have , a flag displayed on our campus. The old one is 
worn out and a new one should be replaced in its stead. 
It is not necessary to have a costly flag because o f the 
continuous exposure which it is subject to. A cheap 
flag will amply serve the purpose.

In the second place, we should have a flag within 
our school building. There should be placed in our 
Chapel a silk flag. In most gathering halls one sees 
a beautiful flag on the platform. At the one side of 
the Chapel platform is a very appropriate place for a 
staff. With a beautiful silk flag in this position the 
entire tone of the room would be changed. The sense 
o f beauty would be heightened to an appreciable degree. 
The very atmosphere would be affected with greater 
patriotic fervor.

The students are looking for a modification of this 
situation. We hope to see, in the near future, a large 
flag to float over our campus, and a smaller one to ele
vate the exquisiteness o f our Chapel edifice.

Here is a need which a good friend o f Albright 
might wish to supply.

THE MORAL PHASE OF COLLEGE SPIRIT
True college spirit is a moral asset to the college, 

for it supports and stimulates the moral forces that tend 
for good in school life. This moral influence places 
a restraint on things that occasion the degeneration of 
the best in college life. A few examples will verify 
this. For instance, college spirit considers it nothing 
short of cowardice for a party of six or more to “ haze”  
one lone student. It recommends a more amicable set
tlement o f class differences. Midnight kitchen raids 
to supplement three daily meals, it hands as being char
acteristic of burglary. It discourages domination of 
elections by fraternities, while it encourages the un
biased attitude in such matters. Courtesy and fairness 
are among its watchwords on the athletic field. Then, 
when a victory is won on the field, it does not believe 
the demolishing of parts of the electric light system 
to be a sane expression of that victory. It upholds and 
promotes the scholastic standards o f the school, and, 
by so doing, takes an uncomprising attitude toward 
“ cribbing.”  Finally, it considers the mock “ amens” 
following the saying o f grace in the college dining halls 
to be sacreligious and contrary to its principles.

Prof. Dech: “ I had intended to assign thirty lines.
Beecher, (quickly): “ Holy Moses!”

Campus Chatter
BY THE PARROT

Usually when there is nothing else to talk about, one 
picks on the weather as an ideal subject. Of course, we 
know that in general, this is frowned upon by polite so
ciety, but for the benefit of said society, polite or other
wise, let it be said, we don’t give a fig for their frowns. 
There are times when even a parrot runs down on chat
ter.

To proceed on the suggested topic— Isn’t this the 
worst weather? If it keeps on snowing there won’t be 
any left for next winter; if  it stays so cold, well, we 
haven’t decided just what we shall do; and if people 
continue to be sick, there won’t be any doctors practic
ing— they’ll all have grown rich enough to retire. But 
it’s the same old story o f the ill wind that always blows—  
the coal dealer is getting his!

Mary Mohn and “ Deb”  Long inquired the other day 
whether we had noticed their silence (comparatively 
speaking). On replying that it hadn’t been very strik
ingly noticeable, they volunteered the information that 
they are afraid to talk any more for fear o f being vic
tims o f this column.

Speaking of Freshmen reminds us of Hick’s speech 
in a debate one evening in Literary Society. Her com
ments on the probability o f woman’s reverting to the 
clinging vine state were decidedly refreshing. If wo- 

i men, Hick says, become clinging vines, soon there will 
be all that kind and no supports.

were decided successes. Elsie Bak
er captivated the audience with her 
pleasant personality and her rich 
contralto voice. Max Gegna, cellist, 
was an artist in every sense of the 
word. The music lovers o f Myers
town and community who had been 
eagerly awaiting her coming cer
tainly had no reason to feel disap
pointed in the high expectations 
they had for her and her party.

The Harp trio were greeted with 
a large, enthusiastic audience. Miss 
Zimmer is a master solo harpist and 
receives much praise wherever her 
company presents their program. 
Signor Capelli, Italian tenor, sang 
several selections from opera, popu
lar and native Italian folk songs.

Another musical treat is in store 
for the music lovers on the fifteenth 
o f March. Arthur Middleton, the 
famous baritone, will appear in a 
joint recital with Miss Mildred Dill- 
ings, nationally known Harpist from 
New York City. We are fortunate 
in having these great artists appear 
in our town and we urge our pat
rons to co-operate with Professor, 
Davenport in making the concerts a 
permanent affair in Myerstown. 
Tickets can be secured at the office 
o f the Local High School or by 
writing to Professor Davenport.

SOCIETY AND CLUB
If you are getting bored, perhaps you would care for 

some news? Well, let’s see.

Bertha Hartman and Ethel Diffenderfer, after be
ing absent several weeks because of illness, have return
ed and are gradually settling back to work.

Among week-end visitors of the 24th were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard (Shorty) Miller, the former ’20; Clarence 
Yount ’21, now pursuing graduate work at Columbia; 
Emerson Hangen ’22, enrolled at Princeton Seminary as 
a graduate student.

The Junior girls were very delightfully entertain
ed by Esther Curry at a birthday party on February 22. 
Eats and sociability were the main features o f the party.

Eccentnx
If Winter comes,
Will I have my usual chills and my extra coal bills?
If Winter comes,
Will I be sneezing, wheezing, greasing and my Henry 

Ford be freezing?
If Winter comes.

Cheer up! Spring is just around the corner. It 
won’ t be long until 'married men will be making thirty- 
day notes to buy Easter finery and the janitor will be 
shutting off the heat about 8:30.

THEMISIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

The following interesting program 
was rendered by the Themisian 
Literary Society on Friday evening, 
February 23rd, in the Mohn Hall 
reception room:
Piano Duet________ Frances Faust,

Mary Marquardt.
Declaimant_________ Leah Hoffman.
Literary Production,----------Kathryn

Billman.
Vocal Solo_______ Blanche Bordner.

— Debate—
“ Resolved: That the daily newspap

er is a detriment to the 
public mind.”

Affirmative Negative
Margaret Neast Mildred Barth
Avril Heckert Lena Bertolet
Reader_____________ Caroline Illick.
Themisian Echo_____ Esther Curry.

EXCELSIOR HALL, FEB. 16, 1923 

— Program—
Music ____________________  Brown.

— Debate—
“ Resolved that Cuba should be an

nexed to the United States.”  
Affirmative Negative

Mowery She well
Sheeley Grumling
The judges decided in favor o f the 

Affirmative.

Speaking o f Easter finery reminds us that if wo>- 
men’s waists were shortened as much as their skirts, 
some people would be in danger o f being choked to 
death.

Yes, there is still a remnant o f the ancient Amorite 
nation. They can be seen standing in the halls o f A. 
C. in groups of two about ten minutes before meal 
time.

Those who saw both the last play o f the Pellitier 
Players and the play o f the Beta Literary o f the High 
School will agree that the Pellitier Players should come 
to Myerstown High School for a course in dramatics.

Up in Sunbury the contest to decide who’s the most 
beautiful girl in the city, is to be won by the girl who 
collects the most money for a fire company. They prob
ably believe in the old axiom, “ Handsome is as hand
some does.”

* * *
“ Pas”  Price says a critic is a person who has been 

a failure himself in the particular line he is criticising.

A ro u n d  Th e  T o w n
On Friday evening, Feb. 23, a pleasant evenings 

entertainment was furnished to the people o f the com
munity by the “ Beta”  Literary Society o f the local High 
School. They presented the play, “ Much Ado About 
Betty” , to a record breaking crowd as the large High 
School auditorium was crowded to its capacity. The 
play was presented under the direction o f Miss Brenner 
and the success o f the play speaks well for the work 
o f the society. An offering was taken to meet the ex
penses o f the play and for the benefit o f the year book, 
the “ Imago.”

The two concerts on Feb. 16th by Elsie Baker and 
her company and the Harp Vocal Ensemble on Feb. 22nd

»

EXCELSIOR HALL, FEB. 23, 1923 

— Program—
Current Events-----------------------Clark.
M u s ic_________ - - - - - ___ McFall.
Five Minute Speech----------Goodhart.
Five Minute Speech--------------Swank.
Resume ___________________  Miller.
Extempo. ---------------------- —  Dubs.

SCIENCE CLUB

Prof. Geo. W. Walton, Head o f the 
Dept, o f Biology, was the principal 
speaker at the last meeting o f the 
Science Club. After a presentation 
o f the Recent Scientific Events of 
Importance, by Miss Catherine Mc
Curdy, Prof. Walton gave an inter
esting lecture on “ The Winged Vena
tion o f Insects.”  Following are some 
o f the salient facts o f the lecture.

The classification o f Insects de
pends upon the nature o f the vena
tion o f their wings. The first veins 
were trachaea. These became hard
ened and contained blood. As one 
goes up the scale o f insects, one 
finds that the more complex ones are 
characterized by a decreasing'' num
ber of veins. The importance o f the 
venation o f insects’  wings is indi
cated by the fact that some college 
men are securing their degree of 
Ph. D. thru a study o f this subject 
alone.

Prof. Walton illustrated his lec
ture by blackboard drawings— both 
hypothetical and modified— of dif
ferent kinds o f venation. This made 
it very interesting to all present.

At its next meeting Prof. Keller 
will address the club on “ Striking 
a Fair Balance.”

Do Your Cooking the Modern Way 
USE A GAS RANGE

— For Sale By—  
Myerstown Gas &  Fuel Co. 

MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

OSCAR BOOKERS
CANDIES, ICE CREAM, CIGARS 

POCKET BILLIARDS

116 W . Main St.

CHAS. B. HOLTZMAN  
— Dealer in—  

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES 
Developing a Specialty 
EAST MAIN STREET

H. C. FINK
Bread— Cakes— Buns— Groceries 

and Fruit
FRESH CANDIES A SPECIALTY 

Main Street
MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

MILL AND ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES

BROWN ENGINEERING CO. 

123 North Third St. 
______ Reading, Penna.______

MYERSTOWN TRUST CO.

Offers Every Facility and Service For 

Taking Care of Your Banking 

Needs and Invites Your Patron

age.

DR. CHAS. R. EVANS
— Dentist—

Tuei. end Thurs.
4  E. Main St., Myerstown 

Lebanon Office 
811 Cumberland St.

QUALITY— NOT PRICE 
THE GREAT FACTOR 

m s  u n  g l a s s  m a ,  k i n g s
AND FENNANTB

s p e c i a l t i e s  n r  a o a o a iT Y  a v d
FXATEBN ITY JEW B LSY  

Write For Samples, Catalog and Prices 
UNION EMBLEM CO.

Valley Trust Bldg. Palmyra, Pa.

ISAAC N. BAHNEY
FURNITURE DEALER AND 

UNDERTAKER
Full Line of Furniture in Stock 

Cor. Main Avenue and College Street

DUBBLE &  ZINN

— OBEY » O N  CASTING—

MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

PRYOR’S GOLDEN KRUST 
BREAD

That sweet, full wheat flavor has 
made it the equal o f the best 

homemade bread.
At All Dealers

PRYOR BAKING COMPANY

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOS. M. PAINTER
MYERSTOWN, PA.

A. A B.

Sugar Cured Hams and 
Frankfurts

Different From Others 
“ It Is the Flavor”

ARBOGAST A BASTIAN CO.
ALLBNTOW N, FENWA.

"Patronize Our Advertisers”
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SOPH GIRLS OPEN NEW SERIES 
BY 6— 1 VICTORY

, (Continued From Page One)
training and practicing so that on 
Saturday they were so accurate in 
their shooting that they broke one 
o f the baskets which caused another 
postponement o f the games.

Sophomores 6— Freshmen 1 
Well, the date arrived at last and 

the Freshmen and Sophomores 
matched skill on the court. The 
Sophomores entered the fray a 97 to 
86 favorite, and came out victors 
by the score o f 6— 1. Helm scored 
first when she shot a foul, Davis, 
after a short dash, hit the cords with 
a double decker which gave the 
Sophs a safe lead. Another field 
goal by Kinsinger and a foul by 
Helm raised their total to six, while 
the best the yearlings could do was 
to get a foul. The game ended with 
the ball in the Freshmen’s possession 
near the center o f the floor. 
Freshmen Sophomore
Hunsicker F. Helm
Wagner F. Kinsinger
Hangen C. Davis
Stanford G. Kaltreider
Wray G. Kleinginna

Substitutions: Walbert for Han
gen, Lackey for Wray; Wineberg for 
Kaltreider, McCurdy for Kleinginna, 
Snyder for McCurdy.

Referee: Paul Dech.

PROF. KELLER SPEAKS ON 
“MEN OF THE AGES“

(Continued From Page One)
tion, “ Why have these men achiev
ed this particular place o f renown?”  
First, by a consideration o f what 
they were in their own lives— their 
recognition o f God, and second, be
cause o f what they were able, by 
virtue o f what they were, to ac 
complish. The speeches, writings, 
and conduct of Washington and Lin

coln all point to a deep recognition 
and reverence for God. They put 
God first in their lives. Lincoln did 
not care so much whether God was 
on his side as he was anxious to be 
on God’s side.

After recounting a  few o f the 
struggles and activities o f these our 
greatest men, Prof. Keller conclud
ed by pointing out the fact that 
monuments o f marble, and the “ City 
o f Washington’’ are not as great 
tributes to the memory o f these 

Men of the Ages”  as the abiding 
monuments of Love, Reverence and 
Respect which we hold for them.

The size o f the audience present 
could not be attributed to a desire 
to criticize— to see whether Prof. 
Keller “ practices what he preaches”  
in oratory, as much as to an eager
ness to hear this address o f which we 
had all heard.

“DADDY” WATTS GIVES US AN 
OLD TIME TALK

(Continued From Page One) 
the roof, the laugh on the College 
purveyer when the table furnishings 
were totally absent o f a morning, 
but the laugh on the other side of 
the mouth when the absence o f the 
morning meal was beginning to be 
felt and the dishes began to return 
about ten A. M.

And then appeared the kind acts 
o f those students who eat to live, 
to whom a college is not a “ place 
where knowledge is dispensed with,”  
who know how to seize opportunity 
by the forelock and bear burdens in 
their youth, who have visions and as
piration and determination and 
courage. How their faces smile on 
me by human and heavenly radio!

And the others, too, have true 
values by this time and come around 
now and then to grasp me by the 
hand, and I am glad and we are as

brothers. Even one or two who in 
the lang syne”  invited me to pro
ceed to a region where refrigera
tors are unknown are doing this.

I quote from Holmes— “ Here’s a 
fine young man who used to belong 
to the Bureau o f Nocturnal Trans- 
ferrence o f College Comestibles—  
just for fun. He’s full o f fun still, 
all clean, clear-grain fun now.

Now a stanza from “ The Boys” —  
You hear that boy laughing? You 

think he’s all fun;
The angels laugh too at the good he 

has done;
The children laugh loud as they 

troop to his call,
And the poor man that knows him 

laughs loudest o f all.”
Remember, ah, remember,
“ All the world’s a stage, and the 

men and women merely players.”  
Act well your part, keep the body 

under, don’t gourmandize, the world 
needs men and women of such as 
Albright has produced a number. Get 
ready for the Divine plaudit, “ Well 

. done, thou good and faithful ser
vant, enter thou into the joy o f thy 
Lord.”

— E. L. W.

FRATERNITY NOTES

Zeta Omega Epsilon 
Fraters J. 0 . Hartzler and Emer

son G. Hangen, both of the class of 
’22, were guests o f the Frat. dur
ing the past week-end.

Bi Tau Beta
Frater Leonard M. Miller, ’20, 

State Y. M. C. A. Sec’y., and his 
wife, nee Miss Ada Swengel, were 
entertained by the Frat. during the 
week-end just past

Kappa Epsilon Phi 
Frater William J. Spangler, ’20, 

was a visitor over the past week-end.

l .
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The “ PRACTICAL”  Alchemist and 
« THEORETICAL" Robert Boyle

1

S H E  alch em ists  w rote  
1  vaguely o f “ fluids”  and 

“ principles." Copper 
’ was potentially silver. 

Rid it o f  its red color and the 
“ principle" o f silver would assert 
itself, so that silver would remain. 
W ith a certain amount o f philos
opher's stone (itself a mysterious 
“ principle” ) a base metal could he 
converted into a quantity of gold 
a million times as great.

This all sounded so “ practical" 
that Kings listened credulously, 
but the only tangible result was 
that they were enriched with much 
bogus gold.

Scientific theorists like Robert 
Boyle (1627-1691) proved more 
“ practical”  by testing matter, dis
covering its composition and then 
drawing scientific conclusions that 
could thereafter be usefully and 
honestly applied. Alchemists con
jectured and died; he experimented 
and lived.

Using the air pump Boyle un
dertook a “ theoretical”  but sci

entific experimental study o f  the 
atmosphere and discovered that 
it had a “ spring" in it, or in other 
words that it could expand. He 
also established the connection 
between the foiling point o f water 
and atmospheric pressure, a  very 
"theoretical”  discovery in his dajr 
but one which every steam engi
neer now applies.

He was the first to use the term 
“ analysis”  in the modern chem
ical sense, the first to define an 
element as a  body which cannot 
be subdivided, and from which 
compounds can be reconstituted.

Boyle’s work has not ended. 
Today in the Research Labora
tories o f the General Electric 
Company it is being continued. 
Much light has there been shed 
on die chemical reactions that 
occur in a vessel in which a nearly 
perfect vacuum has been produced. 
One practical result o f this work 
is the vacuum tube which plays an 
essential part in radio work and 
roentgenology.
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1 JOHN J. LIGHT, M. D.
21 N. 9th St., Lebanon, Penna. 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Speei- 
list to Good Samaritan Hospital. 
Equipped with most modern operat
ing rooms for  tonsil and adenoid 
cases and private rooms for care of 
same.
le n s  Grinding Shop in Charge o f Ex

pert— Broken Glasses Replaced 
W hile Yon Waft.

MIDDLEBURGH POST CO.
MIDDLEBURGH, PENNA.

Prints the Albright Bulletin

Orders for programs, and other high 
grade printing solicited. 

Prompt Service

Geo. W. Wagenseller, President.

CHAS. C. LOOSE

CONTRACTORS— BUILDER 

— Dealer I n -

Lumber, Mill Work, Building, Hard* 
ware, Tires and Greases

CHERRY STREET

Hammersmith— Kortmeyer 
Company

College Engravers and Printers 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

Write for Prices

IMPERIAL STEAM LAUNDRY

ROBERT B. LIGHT
Proprietor

LEBANON, PENNA.

— FOR S A L E -
HEALTH the Chiropractic Way 

See
R. D. SHAAK, Chiropractor 

813 Cumberland St. 
LEBANON, PA.

Compliments Of 

S. LIEBOVITZ &  SONS 

MYERSTOWN, PA.

Main Office 

NEW YORK CITY

’SUPERIOR”  The Wonder FEEDS

POULTRY

DAIRY

HORSE

HOG

CALF

FLORY MILLING CO., Inc.
Manufacturers 

BANGOR, PENNA.

THE BERKSHIRE

Peter Klein, Manager 

READING, PENNA.

New and Leading Hotel

Special Arrangements For 
Private Parties

Compliments Of

GEORGE W . PAINTER 

MYERSTOWN, PA.

‘Patronize Our Adverti»ers”

& Established 1826. Incorporated 1921. ?
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1009 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

B l b n g b t  C o l l e g e
f l n ^ e r s t o w n ,  p a .

A  DISTINCTIVELY CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 
Co-Educational— Strong Faculty— Refined Associations 

Splendid Equipment— Beautiful Location— Moder
ate Expenses.

— Aims Are :—
Thorough Scholarship— Liberal Culture— Chris

tian Character

Leading Educators Testify to ALBRIGHT’S thorough 
system and high grade results.

The Institution Embraces
I—  The College, offering

The Classical Course, Degree B. A.
The Latin Scientific Course, Degree B. A. or B. S.
The Scientific Course, Degree B. S.

II—  The Preparatory School, a four-year course o f splendid 
preparatory training.

III—  The School of Music and Art, presenting excellent 
privileges o f efficient courses.
Personal Inspection and Confereuca Invited.

For Catalog and other Information, Address 
L. CLARENCE HUNT, D. D., President
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Both Phones. Prompt Service.

C. H. SCHLEGEL

CONTRACTOR— BUILDER 

MT. PENN, PA.

Churches, Garages, 

Factories, Store Fronts, 

Residences, Hardwood Floors, 

Apartments, Banks,

School Buildings 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

THE FIDELITY MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY

Faithfully Serving Insurers 

Since 1878

112-116 N. Broad St. 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

JOHN F. MESS1NGER, 

York, Pa.

COMPLIMENTS OF

WESTENBERGER 

MALEY AND MYERS

LANCASTER, PA.

ISAAC B. HAAK

LUMBER YARD

— and—

PLANING MILL

Myerstown, Penna.

GEO. S. BLEISTEIN, Sr.
Successor to 

E. L. Blestein & Son

COAL, GRAIN & FEED 

MYERSTOWN, PA.

EMBICH’S TASTE GOOD 
SHOP

Homemade Pies and Cakes Fresh 
Daily

Lunches Served at all Hours 
Orders For Parties a Specialty

Ladies’ and Men’s Clothes 
Cleaned and Pressed 

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE 

CHAS. ROESCH
South Railroad Street

SCHELL’S ELECTRIC 
STORE

ANYTHING ELECTRIC 

MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

DR. STOBER KEEPS INTEREST 
IN A. C.

In Spite of Illness Grants Interview 
and Contributes Article to 

Bulletin

WAS FORMERLY HEAD
OF DEPT. OF BIOLOGY

(Continued From Last Issue)
This was a little denominational 

college, so to speak, whose influence 
was far more reaching and whose im- 

i pression upon the life of the world 
was more profound than that o f any 
college or university that has had 
an existence upon the face of the 
earth since that day, irrespective of 
its splendid equipment or the muni
ficent endowment which it may have 
possessed.

But o f late years we have been 
emphasizing more and more the log 
or the material equipment of our 
higher institutions of learning, un-j 
til it looms so large that we almost 
lose sight o f faculty and Btudent, 
body and have come to think that! 
the magnificent plant, the material 
equipment, and the generous endow
ment constitute the most essential 
factor in the greatness o f a college 
or university. Of course, we recog
nize the fact that commodious and 
comfortable buildings are necessary 
to house the student body; that there 
must be proper recitation room fa
cilities and laboratories with ade-

STATIONERY
Loose Leaf Note Books— School 

Supplies

Kodaks and Cameras
Printing, Developing and Enlarging 

24 Hour Service

HARPEL’S
The Gift Shop of Lebanon 

757-59 Cumberland St.

LEBANON, PA.

For a Pure, Nutritous and Whole
some Food

EAT ICE CREAM

For Full Value Insist on Burdan’s

BURDAN BROS.
LEBANON, p  PA.

Pianos, Player Pianos, Victrolas, 
Victor Records, Sheet Music, 

Player Rolls

MILLER MUSIC STORE
738 Cumberland St., 

LEBANON, PA.

YEISER AUTOMOBILE CO.
WARREN P. YEISER, Prop. 

MOTOR CARS— Chevrolet and
Studebaker.

TIRES— United States. Goodyear 
Both Telephones 

19 and 21 West Main Ave. 
MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

HERSHEY’S MILK

Is Absolutely Clean.

DRINK MORE MILK FOR YOUR 
HEALTH’S SAKE

E. H. HEILAND
“Always Reliable’’

CLOTHING
For Men, Young Men and Boys 

11 East Main Avenue 
MYERSTOWN, PA.

J. H. SCHELL
PLUMBER

Steam and Hot Water Heating 
Pneumatic Water System 

Pipe Fittings— Pine Cutting 
Pumps, Etc. 

MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

J. H. WILHELM &  SON

-H A R D W A R E -

OVERLAND AND WILLY’S 
KNIGHT

quate equipment to pursue most ef
ficiently the various courses in or
ganic science.

We certainly would not think of 
teaching courses in physics or 
chemistry without properly equip
ped laboratories for experimental 
work; nor would we think o f teach
ing botany or zoology and their re
lated subjects without properly 
equipped laboratories for practical 
work. But it seems to me there is a 
tendency at present to put undue 
emphasis upon the laboratory. It 
seems recently 'there is a tendency to 
put everything into the laboratory 
crucible before it can be regarded 
as a finished product. The idea 
seems to prevail that the political 
and social sciences can no longer be 
properly taught without ample 
laboratory facilities; even phychology 
can no longer be taught without the 
laboratory method. Just recently 
technical psychology, which can only 
be taught by means of elaborately 
equipped laboratories, has been in
troduced into the Carnegie Techni
cal School o f Pittsburg. It is easy 
to conceive that even courses in the 
various languages will become tech
nical subjects and can only be taught 
by means o f elaborately equipped 
laboratories. We are placing more 
and more emphasis upon the mater
ial phase o f higher education and 
are in danger of losing sight o f its 
more essential elements.

Of course, if  the test o f the value 
and greatness of an institution is 
to be measured by its costly build
ings and magnificent equipment, 
the small denominational college 
suffers woefully by comparison; 
however, we must not lose sight of 
the fact that the small denomina
tional college is not a professional or 
technical institute which necessita-

tes elaborate equipment to carry on 
its work successfully, nor a uni
versity which also requires elaborate 
laboratory facilities to pursue re
search work with any degree of suc
cess.

The denominational college is 
simply what its name indicates, a 
college to give students a thorough 
training in the fundamental subjects 
o f science and art. This training is 
designed to prepare the student for 
a successful career in life or to lay 
a broad and deep foundation for sub
sequent technical or university work. 
It is true the denominational college 
in many instances has suffered sad
ly in the past by lack o f adequate 
equipment, but more recently this 
need has become more and more 
recognized until at present its equip
ment compares very favorably with 
the character o f the work which it 
aim!? to accomplish.

When I was a student in one of 
our leading universities, I told one 
o f the professors that I was connect
ed with a small denominational col
lege in the eastern part o f Pa. known 
as Albright College. I asked him 
whether he thought there was still a 
need or a place for the denomina
tional college o f the present day in 
view of the centralization o f higher 
education in state institutions and 
universities. The following was his 
reply which I shall amplify some
what to suit the purpose o f this ar
ticle. “ Most emphatically’ ’ , he said, 
“ the denominational college has still 
its distinctive function to perform in 
higher education today. If I had a 
son to be educated, as I have not, I 
would send him to a small institu
tion like your Albright College for 
his undergraduate work rather than 
have him take that work here in the 
university.’ ’  I was very anxious to 
know what his reasons were and this 
is substantially what he said:

(To Be Continued)

COLLEGE MAIDENS BOW TO 
CENTRAL HIGH

(Continued From Page 1)
Field Goals: Baumgartner 3, Smith 

2, Wilsback 2, Graeff 1.
Foul Goals: Hoffman 0 out o f 5, 

Bicher 1 out o f 2, Baumgartner 6 
out o f 8. Referee: Kline.

ALBRIGHT WINS AT MUHL- 
ENBURG

(Continued From Page One)
Foul Goals: Lewis 7 out o f 15, 

Raffensperger 5 out o f 11.

ALBRIGHT 16— P. M. C. 31 
The Red and White were defeated 

by the Cadets in their annual fray 
at Chester by the score o f 31— 16. 
Albright’s inability to get started 
on the slippery floor was the chief 
cause o f her downfall. The out-of- 
bound floor was also a handicap. Al
though they were able to get the ball 
up the floor repeatedly the forwards 
Were unable to locate the basket. 
Buono, P. M. C.’s left forward, led 
in the scoring, getting 8 double 
deckers during the fray.

P. M. C. Albright 
Coppeck Dech 
Buono Raffensperger 
Elliot Zellers 
Gyp. Allen Miller 
Red. Allen Kline 

Substitutions: Nasteller for Cop- 
peck, Weinwright for Elliot, Reilly 
for Red Allen; Abel for ,Raffens
perger, Zeigenfus for Zellers, Hol- 
lenbaugh for Kline.

Field Goals: Coppeck 3, Buono 8, 
Elliott 3, G. Allen 1, Dech 1, Miller 
2, Kline 2.

Foul Goals: Elliot 1 out o f 4, Raf
fensperger 6 out o f 7.

Referee: Lou Martin, U. o f P.

EAST PENN. CONFERENCE CON
VENES AT MOUNT CARMEL

(Continued From Page One) 
presented the interest of Albright 
College. Rev. Heck was busy thru- 
out the session, serving on several 
important committees, besides being 
Recording Secretary for the Evan
gelical Messenger.

The students who were present, 
and who so thoroughly enjoyed the 
spirit o f the conference as well as 
the excellent treatment they receiv
ed, were Messrs. J. H. Ginter, N. E. 
Escott, C. E. Kachel, Paul Price, C. 
T. Miller, Harvey Manny and C. E. 
Hewitt.

Allentown Conference 
Prof. W. J. Dech and Pres. Hunt 

attended the conference at Allen
town where Dr. Hunt received the 
appointment as pastor o f the Bethany 
Church o f that city.

NEOCOSMIAN HALL, FEB. 16, ’23 

— Program—
Current Events_____________ Miller.
Five Minute Speech--Ray Lackey.

— Debate—
“ Resolved that the Ku Klux Klan is 

beneficial to this country.”  
Affirmative Negative 

Heil Gramley ’ Henninger 
Price Schick 
Decision in favor o f the Negative. 
Impromptu ________________ Kline.

CHAS. S. LINE

Dry Goods, Notions, Stationery, 
Toys, Etc.

— Souvenir Post Cards—  

MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

Centrally Located Steam Heat

BAHNEY HOUSE
ALLEN A. FRANTZ, Prop.

Bell 24-R2. Independent 19-2 
First Class Accommodations

Cor. Main Avo. & Railroad St. 
MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

— THE—
Myerstown National Bank

Myerstown, Penna. 
CAPXTAX. 950,000 SURPLUS 8188,000

A service based on the facili
ties and experience gained dur
ing nearly half a century is ex
tended to the public.
Three Per Cent. Interest Paid on 

Time and Saving Deposits 
Your Business Solicited

H. D. LEMAN 

DEPARTMENT STORE

The Largest and Best in Myerstown

Main Street, 

MYERSTOWN, PA.

GEORGE S. BOLLINGER 
BUTCHER 

— Dealer In—
Freeh Beef, Veal, Smoked Meats, 

Pork and Sausage 

Railroad Street, Near Canal 
MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

“The Dive Store” “Always Reliable” 
The Beat In Clothing and Fur

nishings For
MEN AND BOYS

When You Buy Here We Demand 
That You Be Satisfied.

MANUFACTURERS CLOTHING 
COMPANY

795 Cumberland St. XtBRAHOH, FA.

AMERICAN RAILWAY EX
PRESS COMPANY

Forwarders to All Parts o f the 
World

MONEY ORDERS

S. P. BEEKEY

LEADS IN SHOES AND 
FURNISHINGS

Prices Lowest Quality Highest

Take a Little Walk Over To
DAVIS’ DRUG STORE

9 W. MAIN AVE.
MYERSTOWN, PENNA. 

— for—
Drugs, Delicious Drinks and 

Magasines

For Expert Shoe Repairing 
— See—

DINUNZIO SHOE 
REPAIRER

37 EAST MAIN ST.

H. N. KRICK. P.D.
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, 

Stationery and Druggists’ Sundries 
EASTMAN FILMS AND CAMERAS 

— Developing and Printing—
117 West Main St., 

MYERSTOWN, PENNA.

EAT AT MOYER’S
“All American”  Restaurant 

8th and Willow Sts. 

LEBANON, PENNA.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF QUALITY

BLAZIER
LEBANON, PA.

THE NEW STUDIO 
36 North Eighth St.

— PRINTING—
That’s Our Business and Our Hobby 
What We Print Must Be Satisfac

tory In Every Particular 
TRY US

MYERSTOWN ENTERPRISE

C. W . HABECKER 
— Agent For—  

Indian Motorcycles 
BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES 

153-155 N. 8th St. 
LEBANON, -i-' PA.

Fancy Groceries and 
Merchandise

E. BARRY 
West Main St. 

MYERSTOWN, PA.

MOORHEAD’S
19-14 B. 9th Street, 

LEBANON, PA.
The Largest Dealer in Confectionery 

in Lebanon 
Exclusive Lines

UMBRELLAS— HAND LUGGAGE 
AND SPORTING GOODS

E. J. SNAVELY & CO.
Market Square 

LEBANON, -t- PA.


